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Q.No.1                                                                                                                                            X1 ÎZw�
(1)  "Principles of Economics" was written in:-                                                                          LLZßwçâ]óóèˆX  (1)

(A) 1805 AD (B) 1890 AD (C) 1903 AD (D) 1915 AD

(2)  When Total Utility starts declining then Marginal Utility is:-                                            Z#ÀZÃŠ{¤/@*ìÂ−ZÃŠ{ƒ@*ìX (2)

(A) Positive  µ (B) Negative t (C) Zero  # (D) Infinite  ÑözŠ
(3)  If the increase in price is 10 % and                              Ô~¶ƒÂÔÅEƒÏX % 15 ZŸ†Ð % 10 Z¤/ËÚÅ7~ (3)

     the decrease in demand is 15 % then the elasticity of demand is:-                (A) Equal to Unity  Z»ðÆ',Z',
     (B) More than Elastic  EÐic*Š{           (C) Less than Elastic EÐÁ (D) Inelastic "E
(4)  With the improvement in production techniques the supply curve shifts to:-      §iaZö~4~Å¯6,âg‡vƒ@*ìX (4)

       (A) Right side ŠZNY+$    (B) Left side !*NY+$    (C) Does not change ps7ƒ@*   (D) Becomes vertical ÀŠUƒY@*ì
(5)  When there is equal increase in demand and supply the equilibrium          Z#Ôzg‡~',Z',ZŸ†ƒÂáZiy7ƒCìX (5)

      price will:-   (A) Decrease  Á     (B) Increase  ic*Š{      (C) Do not change  ps7ƒC     (D) Becomes zero  #ƒYCì
(6)  When average product starts declining then marginal product:-                                 Z#Zz‰aZzZg¤/CìÂ−aZzZg:X   (6)

(A) Rises  (,fì      (B) Becomes zero  #ƒCì   (C) Remains equal to average product  Zz‰aZzZgÆ',Z',gSì     

(D) Less than average product  Zz‰aZzZgÐÁƒCì
(7)  Those costs which are borne by a firm in order to        z{rgs��ÛxÃZq-'×h+Z»ðÆaZ™äÆa',ŠZ“™**7,,ÔBD÷X  (7)

     produce an additional uint of a commodity are called:-                           (A) Average Costs  Zz‰rgs     

(B) Fixed Costs  §rgs                      (C) Total Costs  Àrgs                         (D) Marginal Costs  −rgs
(8)  Demand for factors of production is:-                                                                                    ¬�aZöÅÔƒCìX (8)

(A) Direct  ',Z{gZ„ (B) Derived  âpf (C) Positive  µ (D) Negative  t

(9)  Equilibrium level of National Income is attained at a point where:-                   ¸òWæãÅáZiyRÐ%ZŠz{̀ì˜V:X  (9)

   (A) Consumption = Savings  Üs=Y (B) Consumption = Investment  Üs=uât»g~
(C) Income = Savings + Investment  Wæã=Y+uât»g~      (D) Savings = Investment  Y=uât»g~

(10)  That money whose face value is equal to intrinsic value is called:-       Z(igTÅªCÙ~ZzgÇâqŠzâV',Z',ƒVÔB@*ìX (10)

      (A) Token Money ä́ig      (B) Standard Money £g~ig     (C) Paper Money »½~ig     (D) Credit Money Z±g~ig
(11)  At boom period the state of income and employment is:-                                   ¤/x!*iZg~ÆŠzg~WæãZzggziÇgÅR:X (11)

(A) Rising  (,fì (B) Declining  ¤/Cì (C) Maximum  —F,ƒCì     (D) Minimum  ÁF,ƒCì
(12)  Account of all Tangible and Non-tangible imports and        Zq-oÅÓx‚w½Å%ðz)%ð',WæZ]ZzgŠgWæZ]»ˆ[B@*ìX  (12)

        exports is called:-           (A) Trade Balance  ÂZiÈ̂g]                 (B) Balance of Payments  ÂZiÈZŠZ5
(C) External Balance  ÛzãÂZiy (D) Internal Balance  Z0+gzãÂZiy

(13)  ____ is not included in the sources of Public Revenue.                                Ó#ÖÅWæãÅæZ]~÷áï7ìX _____ (13)

       (A) Tax  L (B) Fees  : (C) Defence  ŠÃq (D) Fines  ̀âä
(14)  If there is a large number of firms in an industry such a             Z¤/ËÅ~�ÛñVÅ®ZŠ¹ic*Š{ƒÂZ+ßg]qwÃë÷X   (14)

        situation is called:-     (A) Perfect competition  å£¨ (B) Imperfect competition  **å£¨
 (C) Monopoly  ZYg{ŠZg~ (D) Monopolistic competition  ZYg{ŠZgZ:£¨
(15)  A monopolist firm can earn in the long run:-                                                       ZYg{ŠZg~Æ�²āîs~�Ûx¾$ËìX  (15)

  (A) Normal profit ©ào«   (B) Normal loss ©àvy    (C) Abnormal loss )©àvy    (D) Abnormal profit )©ào«
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